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Sacramento, CA – On May 15, 2017, Bike Share will roll into the Sacramento

Region. Today, the Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) was

approved to enter into a contract with Social Bicycles (SoBi) for a regional bike

share system that will include the cities of Sacramento, West Sacramento,

Davis, and UC Davis (UCD).

“Long a dream, a regional bike share system is now on track to launch this

year,” said City of Sacramento Councilmember Steve Hansen. “This gives our

residents, workers, and visitors an additional way to get where they want to go

across Davis, West Sacramento, and Sacramento while connecting with our

existing transportation systems.”

SoBi and SACOG, along with city partners, will implement a 50 to 100 Smart

Bike preview system in May 2017 that includes Sacramento (downtown and

midtown) and West Sacramento (Washington and the Bridge District). The

system will grow to 800 Smart Bicycles plus 100 Electric Bicycles, during a

system expansion targeted for later this fall. The project is simultaneously

pursuing a title sponsor for the system that will help name the system and

brand the bikes.
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community stakeholders, SoBi is thrilled to be launching our best-in-class,

smart bike share system in the Sacramento region. We believe bike share is

transforming urban mobility and will offer a truly unique, affordable and

convenient mode of transportation in the region.”  

SoBi will own and operate the bicycles and, through coordination with SACOG

and partner cities, will plan the rack locations for the bicycles. The bicycles will

be accessible through a smart phone app. For those without smart phone

access there will be outdoor kiosks at selected parking stations and indoor

kiosks at future partner locations. For users without credit cards there will be an

option for cash payments.

Cost:

Using bike share will cost $4 per hour and is prorated to the minute.

The monthly pass option costs $15 a month and includes 60 minutes of

use per day.

The annual student membership is $30 a year and includes 60 minutes of

use per day.

“Bike share is here, adding one more great way to get around the urban core,”

said West Sacramento Mayor Christopher Cabaldon. “Our quick-fire launch in

West Sacramento will be just a preview of how this Social Bicycles system is

going to enliven the dynamic places we’re creating, from the Bridge District and

Washington Square along the riverfront to our city’s own downtown. For a quick

trip to Raley Field, the library, Burgers & Brew, the Barn and the RiverWalk,

residents and visitors are going to love the convenient, simple, low-cost option

of a grab-and-go bike. That helps to support our sustainable development

strategy, and the small businesses and civic amenities that will be within a few

wheelspins of even more customers.”

SoBi is an industry leader that has changed bike share by introducing Smart

Bicycles. SoBi's bicycles have real-time GPS and electronic locks that enable

locking on any type of bike infrastructure, which allows users more flexibility

when parking. Customers will be able to park at public bike racks and have

more freedom for checking out and returning bikes. Smart Bicycles have all the

necessary technology and equipment on the bicycles themselves, reducing
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City of Davis Councilmember Lucas Frerichs commented, “Bike share is finally

here! It has been a pleasure to participate as a member of the policy steering

committee, and to see the project coming to fruition is fantastic. Our residents

want mobility options - and bike share provides that. For the City of Davis and

the students at UC Davis, having bike share will help alleviate many issues we

face as a cycling city. Students will no longer have to leave personal bikes at

campus transit connections and risk bike theft. Campus staff will have a better

option for traveling across the large campus and coming into our beautiful

downtown. Residents of the city will have a new option to travel. I am very

happy to have a great partner in SoBi and I look forward to the system’s

growth.” 

Sacramento and West Sacramento will begin to see bikes during May is Bike

Month. The regional campaign for replacing car trips with bike trips will be a

great time to introduce the new mobility option for residents and commuters

alike.

For more information members of the public can go to sacog.org/bike-share

and sign up to receive email updates.
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